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Abstract 
Limonium algarvense is a halophyte species that grows in salthmarshes. There is a 
few knowledge about this species biology, specifically on cytogenetic variability and 
reproductive biology. This knowledge is fundamental to apply conservation methods since 
their habitat is being degraded by anthropic impacts.   
The present study aims were to collect data regarding characterization of cytogenetic 
and male function of L. algarvense. Geographical and demography data confirmed that this 
species ranges from Southwest Portugal, in Algarve, to southern Spain. Flow cytometric 
studies in L. algarvense populations revealed that triploid cytotypes, indicating a cytotype 
consistency and homogeny across a geographical gradient. Cytogenetic analysis in distinct 
plants originated from different natural populations confirmed that L. algarvense presents 
2n=3x=25 chromosomes, as previously reported. Exploratory studies using combined GISH 
and FISH analysis didn’t allow identifying the putative progenitors of L. algarvense. Finally, 
micro-sporogenesis and gametogenesis analyses showed several abnormalities during male 
gametes formation like presence of chromosomes bridges and laggard chromosomes during 
meiosis, the formation of restitution nuclei and cytomixis. These anomalies led to the 
formation of nonreduced pollen grains with different morphology which showed low 
viability and low germination rate.  
The results present in this thesis provided useful data for a better understanding of 
this species reproductive biology which can contribute to design better strategies for this 
species conservation.  
 
Key-Words:  FISH, geographical distribution, GISH, karyotype, L. algarvense, meiotic 
abnormalities, micro-sporogenesis and gametogenesis, polyploidy. 
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Resumo 
Limonium algarvense é uma espécie halófita que ocorre em sapais. A biologia desta 
espécie é pouco conhecida, especificamente a sua biologia reprodutiva.Este tipo de 
conhecimento é fundamental para aplicar métodos de conservação, dado que o habitat desta 
espécie se encontra degradado devido a impactos de origem antrópica.  
 Os objetivos deste estudo foram recolher informação relativamente à caracterização 
citogenética e reprodutiva função masculina em L. algarvense. A informação geográfica e 
demográfica adquirida confirmaram que L. algarvense extende-se desde o sudoeste de 
Portugal, no Algarve, até ao sul de Espanha. Estudos de citometria de fluxo em populações 
de L. algarvense revelaram a presença de citotipos triploides, indicando uma consistência e 
homogeneidade de citotipos ao longo de um gradiente geográfico. Análises citogenéticas em 
diferentes plantas originárias de diferentes populações naturais confirmaram que que L. 
algarvense apresenta 2n=3x=25 cromossomas, tal como relatado em estudos prévios. 
Estudos exploratórios usando análises FISH e GISH combinadas não permitiram a 
identificação dos supostos progenitores de L. algarvense. L. algarvense. Finalmente, análises 
da micro-esporogénese e gametogénese mostraram várias anomalias durante a formação de 
gâmetas masculinos tais como a presença de pontes entre cromossomas e de cromossomas 
perdidos na placa equatorial durante a meiose, a formação de núcleos de restituição e 
citomixia. Estas anomalias originaram a formação de grãos de pólen não reduzidos com 
diferentes morfologias que apresentaram baixa viabilidade e taxa de germinação.  
Os resultados apresentados nesta tese providenciam informação útil para um melhor 
conhecimento da biologia reprodutiva desta espécie, que pode contribuir para desenhar 
melhores estratégias de conservação desta espécie.  
 
Palavras-chave: anomalias meióticas, cariotipo, distribuição geográfica, FISH, GISH, L. 
algarvense, micro-esporogénese e gametogénese, poliploidia.  
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1.1 Plumbaginaceae 
Plumbaginaceae family is distributed across several parts of the world having 
preferences for cold, arid, saline costal habitats and saline steppes (halophytes). Due to 
habitat preferences of species of this family a typical characteristic is the presence of stress-
tolerant abilities due to the presence of scattered chalk glands in their foliage that exude water 
and calcium salts (Kubitzki, 1993). The glands are an adaptation to secrete excessive salt to 
the exterior of a plant (Flowers et al., 2010). Plumbaginaceae consists of 27 genera and have 
circa 650 species (Kubitzki, 1993). Two well differentiated subfamilies are Plumbaginoideae 
and Saticoideae. Plumbaginoideae comprises four genera, which are characterized by having 
a simple inflorescence, a raceme, spike or head (Kubitzki, 1993). The calyx is herbaceous 
and more or less glandular. The corolla is gamopetalous and the stamens are mostly free. 
Staticoideae is significantly bigger in terms of genera having twenty-two genera. This 
subfamily is characterized by having thyrsic inflorescences with cincinnate partial 
inflorescences, a scarious calyx, petals connate only at the base, filaments basally connate 
with the petals and styles mostly distinct from the base (Kubitzki, 1993). In this last subfamily 
the Limonium genus is included. 
1.2 Limonium genus 
Limonium Mill. genus is well distributed in coastal areas and saline steppes with a 
great diversity in the Mediterranean region. According to Kubitzki, (1993) this genus 
comprise circa of 350 species while according to Erben, (1993) it comprises more than 400 
species. The genus Limonium is roughly characterized by perennial and annual herbs or dwarf 
shrubs wherein the leaves are disposed in basal rosettes and the inflorescence is a panicle 
(Fig. 1) (Erben, 1993; Kubitzki, 1993). Different ploidy levels are found within this genus 
and typically the sexual species seem to be diploid (e.g L. ovalifolium; 2n=2x=16) and a few 
are tetraploid (e.g L. binervosum; 2n=4x=36) or hexaploid (e.g L.  humile; 2n=6x=54). Also 
triploids and aneuploid tetraploids exist (Cowan et al., 1998). 
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Figure 1. Several types of Limonium  inflorescences (adapted from Erben, 1993). 
  
1.3 Reproductive strategies  
One particularity of Limonium species is that there is a pollen/stigma dimorphism 
associated to a sporophytic self-incompatibility system (Fig. 2) (Baker, 1966). Four possible 
combinations are known: A- coarsely reticulate exine and cob-like stigmata; B- finely 
reticulate exine and papillate stigmata; C- finely reticulate exine and cob-like stigmata; D- 
coarsely reticulate exine and papillate stigmata. A and B represent self-incompatible 
combinations, while C and D are self-compatible combinations (Baker, 1966; Kubitzki, 
1993).  Because of this incompatibility system some species, specially polyploid ones, 
developed mechanisms to surpass this problem mainly by apomixis (agamospermy, asexual 
seed production) (Baker, 1966). A few examples of self-incompatible species Limonium spp. 
that are apomitic are L. binervosum, and L. dodartii (Baker, 1966). Also monomorphic 
populations like L. maritimum.  However there are some species which have either the type 
A/”papillate” or type B/cob combinations which are  self-fertile (Baker, 1966; Kubitzki, 
1993). Examples of known monomorphic Limonium species, i.e. that exhibit only one flower 
morph, are: L. californicum, L. nashi  var. trichogonum, L. humile.  Baker, (1966) reported 
that these self-compatible monomorphic taxa are of recent origin  as a result of recombination 
of the pollen and stigma characters from the dimorphic species.  
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Figure 2. Pollen stigma combinations in Limonium spp. (adapted from Baker 1966) 
 
Studies in L. ovalifolium  and L. multiflorum (2n=4x=32,35, 36), showed differences 
in these species reproductive strategies (Róis et al., 2012, 2015). L. ovalifolium species can 
either present self-incompatible A or B, with pollen grains with size varying from 40.43 µm 
to 45.65 µm and a high viability (~97%). Cytoembryological studies revealed that this species 
forms embryo sacs of sexual origin. These species has medium seed production and the 
germination can vary according to the population, ranging from 30% to 70%. In contrast, in 
L. multiflorum there is not a specific pollen-stigma morphology since pollen grains exhibited 
an abnormal exine pattern, but the pollen grains size ranged from 21.77 µm to 30.6 µm and 
had a very low viability (0-69%). L. multiflorum forms embryo sacs of apomictic origin only 
and produces more seeds than L. ovalifolium, having a germination rate of 70% to 80% (Róis 
et al., 2015). This varied reproductive strategies lead huge intraspecific variety due to the 
existence of the occurrence of hybridization and apomixis  and for that reason it is difficult 
to classify Limonium spp. into distinct species (Ingrouille, 1984; Erben, 1993; Cowan et al., 
1998; Ennos et al., 2005). For this situation these species form complex groups denominated 
taxonomically complex groups (TCGs), where the evolutionary processes within taxa are 
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taken into account instead of only the traditional taxonomic classification (Crandall et al., 
2000; Ennos et al., 2005).   
1.4 Taxonomical Complex Groups 
An example of TCGs in Limonium is the one of L. vulgare- related species. Cortinhas 
et al. (2015) realized a study using morphometric and flower morph data on  the closely 
morphologically related Limonium taxa: L.vulgare, L. humile and L. narbonense. This study 
reveals that the morphometric data allows better discrimination between species than 
morphological variables. Canonical discriminant analysis indicate that L. vulgare show 
higher morphological affinity with L. narbonense than L. humile. Also it was showed that 
the closest populations were not necessarily the most similar nor the furthest the most 
different indicating that there is no correlation between taximetry and geographic 
distribution. Furthermore, reproductive characters show differences between monomorphic 
populations and dimorphic populations. This study suggest that these species are relatively 
new and evolving. Also, in this study a new taxon in this TCG was described: Limonium 
maritimum sp. nova.  
Another example of TCGs in another distantly related genus is the Ranunculus 
kuepferi complex. Similarly to Limonium, this complex presents distinct cytotypes such as 
diploid, triploid, tetraploid, pentaploid and hexaploid (Cosendai and Hörandl, 2010). A study 
on this complex by Cosendai and Hörandl (2010) showed that triploid, pentaploid and 
hexaploid cytotypes were less stable than the other ones, predominantly appearing in 
sympatric zones with all the remaining cytotypes. According to these authors, their presence 
in sympatric zones is probably related with hybridization between diploid and tetraploid 
plants.  
1.5 Limonium species in the Portugal Coast 
In Portugal there are about 17 species of Limonium (Erben, 1993, 1978; Cortinhas et 
al., 2015) such as Limonium algarvense Erben (Iberian-Mauritanian endemism), Limonium 
auriculae-ursifolium (Pourr.) Druce, L. binervosum, Limonium daveaui Erben (Lusitania 
endemism), Limonium dodartii (Girard) Kuntze, Limonium echioides (L.) Mill., Limonium 
lanceolatum (Hoffmanns. and Link) Franco (Iberian endemism), Limonium laxiusculum 
Franco (Lusitania endemism), Limonium maritimum (Cortinhas et al., 2015), Limonium 
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multiflorum Erben (Lusitania endemism), Limonium narbonense, Limonium nydeggeri Erben 
(Lusitania endemism), Limonium ovalifolium (Poir.) Kuntze, Limonium plurisquamatum 
Erben (Lusitania endemism), L. sinuatum (L.) Mill. , Limonium virgatum (Willd.) Fourr., and 
Limonium vulgare Mill.. In the Madeira Island Limonium lowei R. Jardim, M. Seq., Capelo, 
J.C. Costa and Rivas Mart. (endemic from Porto Santo Island, Madeira) (Jardim et al., 2007) 
and Limonium papillatum (Webb and Berthel.) Kuntze var. callibotryum Svent. (endemic 
from Ilhas Selvagens, Madeira) are also present (Hansen and Sunding, 1993). In the Azorean 
islands, L. vulgare is found (Borges et al., 2005).  
1.6 Conservation issues 
However some of these species face difficulties in relation to habitat fragmentation, 
due to the introduction of alien species that compete for space and resources, urbanization 
tourist activity, modifications on the water flow, dumping factory residues and  abandon of 
traditional handling of salt pans (Gedan et al., 2009; Caperta et al., 2014). Given the situation 
of these species in Portugal, a conservation method that can be advantageous is in situ 
conservation.  A complementary strategy is ex situ conservation in which a collection of 
seeds and/or living plants are created and can have different goals. There are some things to 
consider when it’s established an ex situ collection with the goal of habitat reintroduction, 
mainly from the genetic perspective. It’s necessary to have a large population collection, in 
order to maintain a maximum of genetic variation (Havens et al., 2006 ; Kramer and Havens, 
2009). With these collections is possible to investigate diverse things like the species’ 
reproductive biology to allow for a better understanding for the creation of populations in 
situ.  Also, these collections can be used as an educational tool for the general public 
clarifying aspects such as the human impact in the habitats and the importance of biodiversity 
(Havens et al., 2006).  
An in situ conservation project already implemented and that appeared to have 
positive results is of L. multiflorum in Portugal (Caperta et al., 2013). L. multiflorum is 
endemic to Portugal that occurs in small populations, and faces habitat degradation. A study 
by Caperta et al. (2014) indicated that  these species’ population decline due the increasing 
of urban development in the coastal areas and tourism impact. Nevertheless, this species 
appear to have low competition skills since it was noticed a negative correlation between L. 
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multiflorum and non-native vegetation. Furthermore, in L. multiflorum  populations euploid 
and aneuploid cytotypes occur (Róis et al., 2012). This genetic variability makes L. 
multiflorum another strong example that for conservation not only ecological traits are 
important (Caperta et al., 2014).  
1.7 Limonium algarvense Erben 
One species existing in Portugal that has few information regarding cytogenetic 
variability and reproductive biology, is Limonium algarvense. It was first described by Erben 
in 1978 (Fig. 3) as being a triploid species (2n=3x=25 chromosomes), resulting from the 
possible crossing of the diploid L. ovalifolium with the tetraploid L. binervosum  (Erben, 
1978, 1993; Ingrouille, 1985). It is part of the L. auriculae-ursifolium complex (aggregate) 
that also comprises the triploid L. auriculae-ursifolium sensu strictu and L. normannicum. 
Species of this complex distribute from the coasts of France (L. auriculae-ursifolium sensu 
strictu and L. normannicum), in the Iberian Peninsula (L. algarvense) it ranges from Algarve 
to the Coastal Lusitanian-Andalusian Province and is present in the Balearics Islands, and in 
Morocco coast. It is considered an Iberian-Mauritanian endemism (Erben, 1993; Fennane 
and Ibn-Tattou, 1999), although not yet represented in the GBIF network map (Fig. 4).  
 
Figure 3. Dried specimen of L. algarvense  Erben (adapted from Erben (1978)). 
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Figure 4. Actual L. algarvense distribution according to GBIF network (GBIF Secretariat: GBIF Backbone Taxonomy). 
Additionally, a recent study from Rodrigues et al. (2015) unveiled the chemical 
profile testing in vitro antioxidant activity of methanol extracts, indicating that L. algarvense 
is a valued source of antioxidants especially the flowers, and moreover it has the presence of 
catechin, salicylic and rosmarinic acids that until now weren’t found in other tested Limonium 
species.  
1.8 Goals of this thesis 
The main scope of this thesis is to confirm data on L. algarvense distribution area, 
and characterize cytogenetic and reproductive variability of this species. To achieve this main 
goal, specific goals are:  
i) To present distribution range, population size, genome size and ploidy levels 
of  this species’ populations (Chapter 1); 
ii) To determine its karyotype and to test the hybrid origin from this species using 
cytogenetic (Chapter 2);  
iii) To elucidate its reproductive strategies by characterizing male reproductive 
function (Chapter 3). 
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1.1 Introduction 
Plumbaginaceae family is commonly represented in saline environments 
(halophytes) preferring saline steppes or coastal environments (Kubitzki, 1993). The genus 
Limonium is composed by perennial and annuals species, characterized by a basal vegetative 
rosette, a naked underground woody stem, floral stems (scapes) and a capsule with one seed 
( Erben, 1978); Kubitzki, 1993) .  
L. algarvense is a triploid species described by Erben in 1978 which makes part of 
the Boissier’s variety (Ingrouille, 1985). Considered an Iberian-Mauritanian endemism, its 
distribution ranges from Algarve to the Coastal Lusitanian-Andalusian Province, Balearics 
Islands and in Morocco (Erben, 1993; Fennane and Ibn-Tattou, 1999; Costa et al., 2014). 
This perennial rossulate chamaephyte grows in the welldrained upper tideland of sandy salt 
marshes that are only reached by sea water in high tides (Erben, 1993; Costa et al., 2014). 
The leaves are persistent, all basal, oblong-lanceolate or lanceolate with about 1.5-12 cm and 
have 3 to 5 parallel veins on the base. The inflorescence is of pyramidal type and has about 
2 to 5 violet flowers. It flowers from March to October (Alcaraz, 1987) and its incompatibility 
morph is type B/”papillate” (Ingrouille, 1985). 
The triploid cytotype is very common in Limonium spp. (Lledó et al., 2005). Other 
plant genera also have this characteristic such for example Ranunculus kuepferi 
(Ranunculaceae) which is reported to have cytotypes ranging from diploid to hexaploid 
(Cosendai and Hörandl, 2010). In this species the triploids exist in sympatric zones with 
diploids and tetraploids, and in some exceptions can establish triploid populations only 
(Burnier et al., 2009; Cosendai and Hörandl, 2010). Another example is from the genus 
Miscanthus (Poaceae) in which in diploid and tetraploid sympatric zones, spontaneous 
triploids occurred (Nishiwaki et al., 2011). In both examples referred above the triploid 
cytotype is mainly predominant in sympatric zones between diploids and tetraploids and is 
thought to be a result of crossing between these distinct cytotypes. In addition, in both 
examples there is an indication that triploid cytotypes might be important in tetraploid 
populations’ maintenance. 
  Similarly to the given triploid examples, L. algarvense is described as a putative 
allopolyploid species and it is thought to be a hybrid between L. ovalifolium (diploid, 
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2n=2x=16 chromosomes) and L. binervosum (tetraploid, 2n=4x=36 chromosomes), 
respectively (Cowan et al., 1998).  
The objective of this chapter is to assemble data on present distribution range, population 
size, genome size and ploidy levels of L. algarvense species’ populations.  
 
1.2  Material and methods 
 
1.2.1 Study species and study area 
Field surveys took part along Portuguese continental of Algarve shore and South of 
Spain in September 2014. L. algarvense specimens were collected from the following 
populations: Reserva Natural do Sapal de Castro Marim (SCM), Ponta da Areia (PA) both in 
Algarve; Paraje Natural de las Marismas del Río Piedras y Flecha de El Rompido (MRP), 
Marisma de los Toruños y Pinar de la Algaida (MTPA), Paraje Natural Marismas de Sancti 
Petri (MSP), El Tómbolo de Trafalgar (TT), Parque Natural La Breña y Marismas del Barbate 
(MB), all in Andalucia (Spain) (Table 1). Collected plants were herborized and deposited in 
João de Carvalho e Vasconcellos Herbarium (LISI) as described in Cortinhas et al., (2015). 
For each local seeds from several plants were also collected for establishment of experimental 
collections. Plants of the Portuguese populations Aljezur Praia da Amoreira (APA) and 
Portimão Alvor (PPA), previously collected and established in a greenhouse were also used.  
 
1.2.2 Plant growth conditions 
Collected seeds from all populations were placed in jiffy pots in a growth chamber 
(Rumed) with controlled light and temperature with a photoperiod of 18h light and 6 h dark 
at 25 ºC until germination. After 3 months, the plantlets were transplanted into pots with 
commercial substrate and grown in a greenhouse. Leaves from these plants were used for the 
flow cytometry analysis. 
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1.2.3 Flow cytometry  
For genome size and ploidy levels determination, flow cytometry analysis was 
performed using separately leaves from L. algarvense. Analysed plants were germinated 
from seeds collected from the respective populations. According to Galbraith et al., 1983 
method, samples were chopped jointly with Pisum sativum  ‘Ctirad’ (internal reference 
standard with 2C= 9.0 pg, (Doležel et al., 1998)  in a Petri dish with 1 ml of WPB buffer (0.2 
M Tris-HCl, 4mM Mg Cl2.6H2O, 1% Triton X-100, 2 mM EDTA Na2.2H2O, 86 mM NaCl, 
10 mM metabisulphite, 1% PVP-10, pH adjusted to 7.5 and kept at 4ºC (Loureiro et al., 
2007). The suspension was then filtered through a 50 µm mesh nylon filter and propidium 
iodide (50 µg/ml) and RNase (50 µg/ml) were added to stain the DNA and prevent staining 
of double-stranded RNA, respectively. A Partec CyFlow Space flow cytometer (Partec 
GmbH, Görlitz, Germany) equipped with a green solid state laser (Cobolt Samba 532 nm, 
operating at 30 mW; Cobolt, Stockholm, Sweden) was used to measure the relative 
fluorescence of stained nuclei. Results were obtained using PARTEC FLOMAX software (v. 
2.5).  About 1300 nuclei per sample were analyzed. 
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Table 1. Locations, habitat and census of L.algarvense populations’ information. 
Country/Province/Site location/ 
Population - Acronym 
Geographical 
Coordinates 
Habitat Census 
Portugal/Algarve/ Reserva Natural do 
Sapal de Castro Marim e Vila Real de 
Santo António - SCM 
 
Collectors1: ADC, APP, SC 
 
37°12'27.4"N 
7°26'36.8"W 
 
High salt marsh with saline-
clayey soil, not flooded, 
surrounded by salt pans 
20 
Portugal/Algarve/Vila Real de Santo 
António/Ponta da Areia – PA 
 
Collectors: ADC, APP, SC 
37°10'12.2"N 
7°24'28.7"W 
 
Salt marsh with sandy soil, 
flooded twice a day by high 
tides 
>100 
Spain/Huelva/Spit El Rompido/Paraje 
Natural de las Marismas del Río 
Piedras y Flecha de El Rompido – MRP 
 
Collectors: ADC, APP, RF, SC 
 
37°12'43.0"N 
7°07'28.0"W 
 
High salt marsh with sandy 
soil, not flooded by 
tide(subject to temporary 
winter flood) 
>100 
Spain/ Cádiz /El Puerto de Santa 
María/Marisma de los Toruños y Pinar 
de la Algaida – MTPA 
 
Collectors: ADC, APP, RF, SC 
 
36°34'15.5"N 
6°12'54.2"W 
 
High salt marsh with sandy 
soil, not flooded by tide 
>100 
Spain/ Cádiz / Chiclana de la Frontera/ 
Paraje Natural Marismas de Sancti Petri 
– MSP 
 
Collectors: ADC, APP, RF, SC 
 
36°23'25.3"N 
6°11'04.9"W 
 
High salt marsh with saline-
clayey and sandy soils 
>100 
Spain/ Cádiz/Los Caños de Meca/ 
El Tómbolo de Trafalgar – TT 
 
Collectors: ADC, APP, RF, SC 
 
36°10'59.0"N 
6°02'07.8"W 
 
Sedimentary rocks 50 
Spain/ Cádiz/Barbate/ Parque Natural 
La Breña y Marismas del Barbate – MB 
 
Collectors: ADC, APP, RF, SC 
 
36°11'24.7"N 
5°58'21.7"W 
 
High salt marsh with sandy 
soil 
80 
   
Total 
>550 
 
1) Collectors: ADC – Ana D. Caperta; APP – Ana Paula Paes; RF – Rute Freitas, SC - Sofia Conceição from LEAF research 
unit, Instituto Superior de Agronomia, University of Lisbon. 
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1.3 Results  
 
1.3.1 L. algarvense populations and communities characterization  
 A total of seven L. algarvense populations which were at the end of flowering and 
beginning of fructification were analyzed.  In general, the populations’ size (census) had 
between twenty and one hundred individuals, being the smallest population SCM with about 
twenty individuals. Generally, plants grew in high saltmarshes on sandy substrates flooded 
by tides or by seasonal floods in temporary winter floods. Exceptions were SCM, which grew 
on saline-clayed substrate, and TT that grew in sedimentary rocks. In some populations like 
PA, MB and MRP, L. algarvense species tend to grow under other species like Salsola 
vermiculata, Suaeda vera and Limoniastrum monopetalum. This last species appeared in all 
populations referred.  
Regarding companion species present in L. algarvense communities, CMRP was the 
richest in variety presenting a total of seventy four species contrasting with MTPA which 
had only 1 companion species, which was Limonium virgatum (Table 2). In total, it was 
observed one hundred and seventy two different species, being the most well represented 
families Poaceae, Amaranthaceae, Plumbaginaceae, Apiaceae and Lamiaceae. Species like 
Anthemis maritima, Arthrocnemum macrostachyum, Frankenia laevis, Halimione 
portulacoides, Inula crithmoides, Limoniastrum monopetalum, Sarcocornia fruticosa and 
Suaeda vera were present in several communities. Elymus elongatus, Limonium narbonense 
and Spartina maritima only appeared in Portuguese communities while others like Cakile 
maritima, Eurphobia paralias, Juniperus oxycedrus, Juniperus turbinata, Lotus creticus, 
Malcomia littorea and Polygonum maritimum only appeared in Spanish communities.  
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Table 2. List of species found in L.algarvense communities. Voucher numbers are indicated for specimens deposited at herbarium 
LISI. Species that were only found in certain community are indicated with a black dot.  
Community (C) Companion Species Voucher 
CSCM Anthemis maritima L.  
Arthrocnemum macrostachyum (Moric.) Moris 
Elymus elongatus (Host) Runemark 
Frankenia laevis L. 
Halimione portulacoides (L.) All. 
Inula crithmoides L. 
Juncus acutus L. 
Limoniastrum monopetalum (L.) Boiss. 
Limonium algarvense Erben 
Limonium lanceolatum (Hoffmanns. & Link) Franco 688/2014  
Limonium narbonense Mill. ● 698/2014  
Myriolimon diffusum (Pourr.) Lledó, Erben & M.B. Crespo  
Myriolimon ferulaceum (L.) Lledó, Erben & M.B. Crespo 
Polygonum equisetiforme Sm. 
Salsola vermiculata L. 
Sarcocornia fruticosa (L.) A.J. Scott 
Sarcocornia perennis (Mill.) A.J. Scott 
Spartina maritima (Curtis) Fernald ● 
Suaeda vera Forsskäl 
CPA Anthemis maritima L.  
Arthrocnemum  macrostachyum (Moric.) Moris 706/2014  
Elymus elongatus (Host) Runemark  
Frankenia laevis L. 704/2014  
Halimione portulacoides (L.) All. 707/2014  
Inula crithmoides L.  
CMB Limoniastrum monopetalum (L.) Boiss.   
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Continuation  
CMSP Limoniastrum monopetalum (L.) Boiss. 724/2014 
 Halimione portulacoides (L.) All. 725/2014 
Sarcocornia fruticosa (L.) A. J. Scott 723/2014 
Suaeda vera Forsskäl 726/2014 
CMTPA Limonium virgatum (Willd.) Fourr. ● 693/2014 
CTT Ammophila arenaria (L.) Link subsp. arundinacea H. Lindb. 731/2014 
Anthemis maritima L. 739/2014 
Cakile maritima Scop. subsp. maritima 734/2014 
Euphorbia paralias L. 740/2014 
Halimium calycinum (L.) K. Koch ● 744/2014 
Helichrysum italicum (Roth) G.Don. subsp. picardi (Boiss.& 
Reut.) Franco ● 
733/2014 
Juniperus oxycedrus L. subsp. macrocarpa (Sm.) Ball 729/2014 
Juniperus turbinata Guss. 732/2014 
Limonium algarvense Erben 681/2014 
Lobularia maritima (L.) Desf. Subsp. maritima ● 727/2014 
Lotus creticus L. 743/2014 
Malcolmia littorea (L.) R. Br. 736/2014 
Medicago marina L. ● 742/2014 
Ononis ramosissima Desf. ● 737/2014 
Otanthus maritimus (L.) Hoffmanns. & Link ● 738/2014 
Polygonum maritimum L. 741/2014 
Senecio gallicus Vill. ● 728/2014 
Silene niceensis All. ● 730/2014 
Solanum nigrum L. ● 735/2014 
CMRP Anagallis arvensis L. ●  
Armeria pungens (Link) Hoffmanns. & Link ● 
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 Arthrocnemum  macrostachyum (Moric.) Moris 714/2014 
 Cachrys libanotis L. ●  
 Cakile maritima Scop.  
Calystegia soldanella (L.) R. br. ● 
Carpobrotus edulis (L.) N. R. Br ● 
Centranthus calcitrapae (L.) Dufresne ● 
Cistanche phelypaea (L.) Coutinho ● 
Cistus crispus L. ● 
Cistus monspeliensis L. ● 
Crithmum maritimum L. ● 
Crucianella maritima L. ● 
Cytisus grandiflorus DC. ● 
Datura stramonium L. ● 
Daucus carota L. ● 
Echium gaditanum Boiss. ● 
Echium plantagineum L. ● 
Eryngium maritimum L. ● 
Euphorbia paralias L. 
Euphorbia peplis L. ● 
Euphorbia terracina L. ● 
Foeniculum vulgare Miller ● 
Frankenia boissieri Reut. & Boiss. ● 
Frankenia laevis L. 717/2014 
Genista tournefortii Spach ●  
Halimione portulacoides (L.) All. 718/2014 
Holcus mollis L. ●  
Inula crithmoides L. 
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 Juniperus oxycedrus L. subsp. macrocarpa (Sm.) Ball  
 Juniperus turbinata Guss.  
 Juncus acutus L.  
 Juncus bufonius L. ●  
Lagurus ovatus L. ● 
Lavandula stoechas subsp. sampaiana Rozeira ● 
Limoniastrum monopetalum (L.) Boiss. 715/2014 
Limonium lanceolatum (Hoffmanns. & Link) Franco 686/2014 
Lotus creticus L.  
Malcolmia littorea (L.) R. Br. 
Marrubium vulgare L. ● 
Mentha suaveolens Enrh. ● 
Mesembryanthemum nodiflorum L. ● 
Myriolimon diffusum (Pourr.) Lledó, Erben & M.B. Crespo 722/2014 
Myriolimon ferulaceum (L.) Lledó, Erben & M.B. Crespo 721/2014 
Osyris lanceolata Hochst. & Stend. ●  
Oxalis pes-caprae L. ● 
Pancratium maritimum L. ● 
Parapholis filiformis (Roth) C.E. Hubbard ● 
Parapholis incurva (L.) C.E. Hubbard ● 
Paronychia argentea Lam. ● 
Pistacia lentiscus L. ● 
Plantago coronopus L. ● 
Polygonum equisetiforme Sm. 716/2014 
Polygonum maritimum L.  
Polypogon monspeliensis (L.) Desf. ● 
Pseudorlaya pumila (L.) Grande ● 
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 Rosmarinus officinalis L. ●  
 Rubia peregrina L. ●  
 Rumex bucephalophorus L. ●  
 Sarcocornia fruticosa (L.) A.J. Scott  
 Sarcocornia perennis (Mill.) A.J. Scott  
Salsola brevifolia Desf. ● 
Salsola kali L. ● 
Salsola vermiculata L. 720/2014 
Silene gallica L. ●  
Silene nicaeensis All. ● 
Solanum sodomeum L. ● 
Spergularia salina L. & C. Presl. ● 
Spartina densiflora  Brongn ● 
Suaeda vera Forsskäl 719/2014 
Tamarix canariensis Willd. ●  
Thymus carnosus Boiss. ● 
Umbilicus rupestris (Salisb.) Dandy ● 
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1.3.2 Genome size and ploidy level analysis of L. algarvense throughout its 
geographic range  
Individuals from L. algarvense populations did not show any significant variation on 
genome size or in ploidy levels throughout the geographic range sampled from southwest 
Portugal to southern Spain. The genome size comprised between 5.89 pg and 5.66 pg, this 
later corresponding to the lowest value estimated. The registered minimum genome size 
value for a population was 5.53 and the maximum was 5.99. Regarding the ploidy level all 
individuals analyzed presented a triploid level (Table 3 and Fig. 5 and 6).  Populations that 
are not represented in Table 3 were not analyzed due to leaves in bad conditions or plants 
showing not enough leaves.  
 
Table 3. Genome size estimates and ploidy level obtained in populations of L. algarvense, sampled in Portugal and Spain.  
The following data are given for each taxa, population and ploidy level: mean, standard deviation of the mean (SD), coefficient of variation 
(CV, %), minimum (Min) and maximum values (Max) of the holoploid genome size (2C, pg) followed by sample size for genome size 
estimates (N); DNA ploidy level (2n) and respective sample size (N) is also provided. DNA ploidy level: 3x, triploid.  
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Figure 6. Distribution map of L. algarvense. Grey circles represent populations where L. algarvense was sampled.  
Figure 5. Histograms of fluorescence intensity from the nuclei isolated of L. algarvense individuals collected at different 
locations with the standard Pisum sativum 'Citrad' (2C= 9.09 pg DNA).  
(A) APA; (B) PPA (C) SCM; (D) PA; (E) MRP; (F) TT. 
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1.4 Discussion 
Field surveys allowed to unveil and increase data on L. algarvense distribution along 
the Portuguese and Spanish coast as well as increasing the number of circa 90 L. algarvense 
herbarium specimens as well as specimens of its communities at LISI collection. As reported 
from Erben (1993), it occurs in Algarve (Portugal), but later it was found in the Spanish  coast 
and North Africa  being now considered as an Iberian-Mauritanian endemism (Fennane and 
Ibn-Tattou, 1999). Our study confirm that at least it ranges from southwest Portugal, in 
Algarve in Praia da Amoreira (Aljezur) to Cabo Trafalgar (Cadiz) in southern Spain. In 
general, Spanish communities which include L. algarvense had more variety of species than 
Portuguese ones.  
Previous study from Costa et al. (2014) provided data from communities where L. 
algarvense was included. An association mentioned was Myriolimo diffusi-Limonietum 
algarvensis that occurred in welldrained soils inundated only during the highest tides, under 
thermomediterranean dry bioclimate. Apart from Myrilimon diffusum, this association also 
includes Limoniastrum monopetalum and Suaeda vera. Its distribution area is restricted to 
the salt marshes of the Algarve. This correspond to our results where L. algarvense 
populations tend to grow in saltmarshes flooded by tides. In addition, Limoniastrum 
monopetalum and Suaeda vera were similarly observed as a regular presence in several L. 
algarvense communities with this species growing under them.  In Costa et al. (2014) study, 
new data about a new alliance Limonion lanceolati-algarvensis was also reported, 
represented by chamaephytic communities that are reached by seawaters during the highest 
tide. This alliance is composed by diverse associations from west and southwest of the Iberian 
Peninsula such as Inulo crithmoidis-Myriolimetum ferulacei, Puccinellio tenuifoliae-
Limonietum plurisquamati, Limonietum lanceolati and Myriolimo diffusi-Limonietum 
algarvensis. This alliance has L. algarvense, L. daveaui, L. lanceolatum and Myriolimon 
diffusum as characteristic species.  
In relation to genome size and ploidy levels estimates, flow cytometric results do not 
show differences in genome size or ploidy level along its distribution range, both in southwest 
of Portugal and in the south of Spain at Estreito Gibraltar west. Our results were in agreement 
with previous reports on its ploidy level Erben (1993) by chromosome counting.  It can be 
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hypothesized that there is a cytotype constancy and homogeneity across a geographical 
gradient which could be a result of genetic drift without sexual recombination (Cowan et al., 
1998). 
This cytotype constancy is observed in other genera like Taraxacum, Chondrilla and  
Boechera that include triploid species (van Dijk, 2003; Kantama et al., 2007). A study  of 
apomitic triploids and diploids of Taraxacum and Chondrilla realized by van Dijk (2003) 
showed that in these genera, apomicts have a much extensive distribution than sexuals, but 
the distribution between the apomictic and diploids in large parts were the same. This 
differentiation in geographical distribution is called geographical parthenogenesis. It is also 
supposed that in sympatric zones, crosses between apomictic and sexual diploids can happen 
leading to the generation of new apomictic clones. However, according to these authors in 
the long term, those clones might be early extinct due to possible difficulties, like the 
increasing mutation loads and a failure at adaptation of environment changes. In particular, 
in Taraxacum, a population with high levels of clonal diversity was found (Van der Hulst et 
al., 2000), indicating a dynamic equilibrium between newly formed clones from an areas and 
local extinction of old clones due to evolutionary processes.       
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2.1 Introduction 
In angiosperms, polyploidy is a present contributor to their evolutionary path. 
Genome duplication play an vital role in this group leading to the huge diversification that is 
found nowadays (Soltis et al., 2009).  Polyploidy is a two face coin, since it can have as 
benefits as disadvantages. Some of the advantages is that they can be efficient competitors 
comparing to  diploids as gene doubling provides evolutionary success due heterosis that lead 
polyploids to be more vigorous, due to gene redundancy that minimizes the impact from the 
deleterious effect through dominant alleles and asexual reproduction (Comai, 2005). There 
are also some disadvantages as well, like problems in cell division leading to instable and 
aneuploid cells that tend to grow more slowly (Comai, 2005). In autopolyploid triploids, 
trivalents cannot be divided to form balanced products therefore leading to aneuploid 
gametes through chromosome random segregation (Comai, 2005). Aneuploidy occurrence is 
an important aspect not only because of its genomic instability due to unregular chromosome 
number, but also because it can trigger epigenetic changes (Papp et al., 1996; Birchler et al., 
2005; Comai, 2005). Triploid species are frequently attained by unilateral sexual 
polyploidization where a haploid game fuses with a diploid one (De Storme and Mason, 
2014). L. algarvense is hypothesized to be a triploid species being the result of the crossing 
between diploid Limonium ovalifolium and tetraploid Limonium binervosum (Ingrouille, 
1985). Therefore, it is important to confirm its parental origin since both species occur in 
continental Portugal (Róis et al., 2015). 
Fluorescence In situ Hybridization (FISH) allows to perform gene mapping, 
karyotype analysis and studies of phylogenetic relationships (Lim et al., 2007; Chester et al., 
2010). On the other hand, Genome In Situ Hybridization (GISH) technique utilizes whole 
genome to discovery the nature of the hybrids genomes, like parental origin, being an 
important tool in polyploids studies (Lim et al., 2007; Chester et al., 2010). For example the 
internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region of the 18S-5.8S-26S nuclear ribosomal cistron is 
used as a nuclear marker in FISH studies as well as a nuclear phylogenetic marker. It enables 
the determination of position homology of nucleotide sites due to its length, is conserved at 
evolutionary level, and at the same time, some restriction sites generally occur inside it 
(Baldwing, 1992). There are many reasons why the used of ITS is advantageous. It is 
biparentally inherited, as it resides in the nuclear genome (Baldwing, 1992; Álvarez and 
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Wendel, 2003) and there are a set of primers capable to amplifying this region for most plants, 
not needing to design primers each time it is used in different plant models (White et al., 
1990; Álvarez and Wendel, 2003). There are a lot of small tandemly organized repeats about 
10 kb, that can be in one or more chromosomal loci per haploid complement (Baldwing, 
1992; Álvarez and Wendel, 2003). However, the use of ITS has some disadvantages like 
reduced species-level variability in recently diverged taxa, divergent paralogues and 
secondary structure problems (Baldwing, 1992; Álvarez and Wendel, 2003; Kress et al., 
2005).  
Combined FISH and GISH studies can be used to clarify if increases in chromosome 
number occurs through allopolyploidy phenomenon or autopolyploidy phenomenon (Chester 
et al., 2010). Furthermore, utilization of high-copy repeat families such as ribosomal DNA 
can be useful to find dispersion patterns on the genome and find chromosomal changes 
between species from the same genus ( Macas et al., 2007; Chester et al., 2010), since the 
rDNA loci from each parent can suffer autonomous evolutionary paths (O’Kane Jr et al., 
1996; Hasterok et al., 2006). For example Fredotović et al. (2014) used a combination of 
FISH and GISH techniques to unveil the triparental origin of an onion Allium x cornutum 
using 5S and 35S rDNA probes in the hybrid. This study allowed to map 35S and 5S 
ribosomal genes regarding chromosomal position. Another example where FISH and GISH 
techniques were successfully applied on of natural apomicts of Boechera holboelli (Kantama, 
2005; Kantama et al., 2007). Chromosome analyses based on DAPI fluorescence and FISH 
revealed the difference between the karyotypes of the diploid sexuals and the aneuploidy 
apomictic accessions. Furthermore, using total genomic DNA of B. stricta alone, or in 
combination with DNA of B. holboellii as probes allowed distinction between the stricta and 
holboellii chromosomes in the B. × divaricarpa hybrid. Moreover, these studies also revealed 
that the apomictic accessions are composed of different chromosome numbers originated 
from the stricta and holboellii parental species.  
 In the study here presented FISH and GISH techniques were used in order to identify 
chromosome polymorphisms and to investigate the genome origin of L. algarvense.  
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2.2 Material and methods 
 
2.2.1 Plant material collection and root fixation  
 Six plants obtained by seeds from Portimão, Alvor population growing in the 
greenhouse were used (Table 4). Some L. algarvense young root’s white tips were collected 
and fixed in ice and other in 2 mM 8-hydroxyquinoline to induce c- metaphases, according 
to protocol in Róis et al. (2012). Some of the fixed samples stored in ice for 24 h at 4ºC were 
then changed to a fresh ethanol: glacial acetic acid (3:1, v/v) solution for 1 h in agitation, 
renewed and kept 24 h in agitation. Samples placed in 8-hydroxyquinoline were kept 2 h at 
4 ºC in the dark at room temperature. Both fixed materials were stored in -20ºC. Root tips 
were then digested with a 2% cellulase (Sigma), 2% cellulase ‘Onozuka R-10’ (Serva) and 
2% pectinase (Sigma) (Caperta et al., 2002) in 1xEB [40 ml 0.1M citric acid-1-hydrate and 
60 ml of 0.1 M sodium citrate dehydrate; pH 4.8 ( 1:10 dilution)]  at 37ºC for 3 h (Caperta et 
al., 2008). After that, squashes were made in a 45 % (v/v) acetic acid solution. Preparations 
were fixed with CO2 and then, stained with 9 µl of 4’,6 -diamino-2-phenylindole 
hydrochloride (DAPI) (1mg/ml) mounted in Vectashield (Vector Laboratories). 
Table 4. Accessions and provenance of Limonium plants used in this work. 
Accession code Provenance 
LAI1 Portimão, Alvor 
LAI2 Portimão, Alvor 
LAI3 Portimão, Alvor 
LAI4 Portimão, Alvor 
LAI7 Portimão, Alvor 
LAI18 Portimão, Alvor 
 
2.2.2 DNA extraction and purification 
DNA from triploid L. algarvense, diploid L. ovalifolium, and tetraploid L. 
binervosum, were extracted using a DNA extraction kit (Citogene), according to 
manufacter’s instructions with some modifications. Young leaves from the respective plants 
kept in the greenhouse experimental collections were frozen with liquid nitrogen and 
macerated. Then, the tissue was placed in a 1.5 ml tube with 300 µl of Cell lysis, vortexed at 
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high speed and incubated at 65ºC for 1 h with moderate agitation. After, 2 µl of RNase was 
added and the sample was incubated at 37ºC for 15 min and afterwards, it was cooled to room 
temperature and 100 µl of Protein precipitation was added mixing by vortexing on a vortex 
(Heidolph REAX 2000). The solution was then centrifuged at 13.000-16.000 x g for 10 min 
until the appearance of the pellet. Then the supernatant was transferred to a clean 1.5 ml tube 
with 300 µl 100% isopropanol and centrifuged again at 13.000 – 16.000 x g for 1 min. The 
supernatant was poured off, and 300 µl of 70% Ethanol was added. The pellet was washed 
and centrifuged again for 1 min, the supernatant was collected and the pellet was dried for 
around 30 min. Then, 50 µl of DNA hydration solution was added. Finally, each sample 
stayed overnight at room temperature and then it was stored at -20 ºC.  
 
2.2.3 Nick translation 
For genome labelling, DNA extracted at 2.2.2 was labelled with digoxiginin-11-
dUTP or biotin-16-dUTP using 4 µl of dNTP’s Mix, 4 µl of Nick Translation mix (Roche) 
and 12 µl of 1 µg DNA template (L. binervosum total genomic DNA or L. ovalifolium total 
genomic DNA) with distilled H2O. The mixture was incubated at 15º C for 90 min, and then 
to stop the reaction 5 µl of 0.1M EDTA (pH 8.0) was added. Finally, this mixture was heated 
at 65ºC during 10 min. 
  
2.2.4 ITS probe amplification and labelling 
The ITS region was amplified by primers ITS-1 (5’ 
GTTTCCGTAGGTGAACCTGC3’) and ITS-4 (5’TCCTCCGCTTATTGATATGC3’). 
PCR amplification and labelling was carried in a 50 µl reaction containing 50-100 ng of DNA 
template ,10 x NH4  buffer ( Bioline), 1.5mM of MgCl2 (Bioline), 200 µM of dNTPs (Bioline), 
0.5 µM of each primer, BSA, 5U/µl of Taq polymerase and 1µl of the fluorochrome Biotin 
(Bio) or Digoxigenin (DIG). The mixture was subjected to a polymerase chain reaction 
(PCR) with the following program: 94º for 3 min, 94º for 30 sec, 59º for 30 sec, 72º for 45 
sec, 29 cycles at 94º for 30 sec and 72º for 6 min in a thermocycler (Bio-Rad DNA Engine 
Peltier thermal cycler).  
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2.2.5 Fluorescence in situ Hybridisation (FISH) And Genome in situ 
Hybridisation (GISH) 
The Fluorescence In Situ Hybridization (FISH) technique allowed to detect a specific 
DNA sequence in intact cells at various life stages. It’s used a complementary prove labelled 
with a fluorescence marker that hybridise with the similar sequence at the target cell (Lim et 
al., 2007; Chester et al., 2010). FISH was performed using a two days protocol described in 
Caperta et al. (2008). FISH and GISH analyses were performed in preparations of pre-meiotic 
interphase cells, meiocytes and tapettum cells from three L. algarvense individuals, LAI1, 
LAI2 and LAI18. 
In the first day, the preparations were subject to serial washes with ethanol: glacial 
acetic acid (3:1, v/v) solution rinsed in distilled water and with 2xSSC [Stock solution 
dilution from 20xSSC (3M NaCl, 0.32 M sodium citrate)]. Then the slides were put in a wet 
chamber for 10 min at 37 ºC with pepsine [Stock solution: 500 µg/ml in 0.01 M HCl ( use a 
1/75 dilution in 0.01 M HCL). After that, 100 µl of Rnase [Stock solution - 10 mg/ml in 10 
mM Tris.HCl, pH 8, prepared from ribonuclease A, in 10 mM Tris.HCl, pH 8 and 50% 
glycerol (use 100mg/ml diluted 1/100 in 2xSSC)] was applied for 1 h at 37ºC in a humid 
chamber. Then, the slides were dehydrated through an ethanol series and air dried. The 
stringency of the hybridization mixture used was 76%, obtained by 50% formamide, and 
0,1xSSC. The hybridization mixture applied to each slide contained 50% formamide, 
20xSSC, 12,5% SDS (w/v), 5 µg/µl of salmon sperm DNA, DNA probe previously labelled 
with a fluochrome (the quantity applied varied and with a concentration of  330 ng/µl), 50 
% (w/v) dextran sulphate and distilled water which was denatured at 95 ºC for 10 min, and 
then ice cold for 5 min. The slides covered with a plastic lamella were placed in in a 
thermocycler (Bio-Rad DNA Engine Peltier thermal cycler) using the following program: 78 
ºC for 10 min, 58 ºC for 2 min, 53 ºC for 30 sec, 48 ºC for 1 min, 44 ºC for 2 min, 40 ºC for 
5 min, 38 ºC for 5 min and 37 ºC. Finally, the slides were incubated in a humid chamber at 
37ºC overnight. For genomic in situ hybridization (GISH) using as a probe total genomic 
DNA from L. binervosum or L. ovalifolium, blocking DNA from L. algarvense was also 
added to the hybridization mixture. The blocking DNA was previously diluted to get a final 
20 ng/µl concentration, and then sonicated in a DNA sonicator to allow DNA fragmentation. 
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A DNA blocking concentration of 2 ng/µl was used in the mixture. In the second day, a serial 
of washes took place. First, the slides were washed in 2xSSC at 42ºC for 3 min with agitation, 
and after, they were washed with 20% formamide in 1xSSC (v/v) at 42ºC for 10 min, washed 
again with 2xSSC 2 times at 42ºC, 5 min each, then washed twice with 2xSSC at room 
temperature 5 min, and finally washed with 4xSSC/Tween twice during 5 min. For detection 
100 µl of BSA 5% was applied in each slide which was covered with a plastic lamella during 
5 minutes at room temperature. For probe detection, 50 µl of detection solution [BSA 5% 
(w/v), strepavidin conjugated with fluochrome Cy3 (1:200) and anti-digoxigenin conjugated 
with fluorescein (1:20), in 1:100 4xSSC Tween] was applied to each slide and covered with 
a plastic lamella in a humid chamber for 1 h at 37ºC. Then, the preparation was washed in 
4xSSC/Tween 3 times, 5 min with agitation. Finally, 9 µl of 4’,6 -diamino-2-phenylindole 
hydrochloride (DAPI) (1mg/ml) mounted in Vectashield (Vector Laboratories) of DAPI was 
applied to each slide.  
 
2.2.6 Fluorescence microscopy 
 Preparations were observed in a Zeiss Axioskop 2 fluorescence microscope and 
images were acquired with and AxioCam MRc5 digital camera (Zeiss) under the 
magnification of x100.  
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2.3 Results  
 
2.3.1 Mitotic cell division and karyotyping   
 In the initial part of the cell cycle, interphase, prophase and metaphase occurred 
regularly. At interphase three nucleoli in each nucleus were visible (Fig. 7a). In prophase 
(Fig. 7b), the chromatin started to condense, and in metaphase (Fig. 7c) chromosomes were 
visible at the metaphase plate. However, at anaphase instead of complete chromosomes 
segregation, some irregularities were detected, such as anaphase cells with laggard 
chromosomes and chromosomes bridges (Fig. 7e) which persisted until late anaphase (Fig. 
7f). Nevertheless, it was also possible to observe some normal anaphase cells (Fig. 7d) with 
regular segregation, where chromosome disjunction and separation to opposite poles of the 
spindle occurred, and normal telophase cells (Fig. 7g) characterized by regular chromatin 
decondensation.  
 In c-metaphase cells we found 2n=3x=25 chromosomes (Fig. 7h). Concerning 
chromosome morphology 3 chromosomes were metacentric, 9 submetacentric, 6 acrocentric 
and 7 telocentric.  
 
 
 
Figure 7. Dapi-stained interphase and c-mitotic plates of L. algarvense observed under a fluorescence microscope with a x100 
objective. 
a Interphase (nu=nucleoli) in LAI7; b Prophase in LAI4; c Metaphase in LAI4; d Anaphase in LAI7; e Late anaphase with laggards 
chromosomes in LAI4 (arrowed); f Telophase with chromosome bridges in LAI3 (arrowed); g Regular telophase in LAI4; h c-
metaphase plate in LAI7 showing 2n= 3x=25 chromosomes (bar = 5 µm) 
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2.3.2 FISH and GISH analysis  
In cells at pre-meiotic interphase, the chromatin fibers were decondensed and 2 or 3 
nucleoli can be observed (Fig. 8). Along meiosis there were differences in chromatin 
structure as well as in the organization and disposition of rDNA loci. For example, in LAI1 
in early pre-meiotic interphase cells with 3 nucleoli 6 rDNA signals were usually visible at 
the nucleolus periphery (Fig. 8a). As cells progressed into meiosis chromatin became more 
condensed and nucleoli fusion may occurs. In these cells, nuclei presented several small 
rDNA signals corresponding to highly decondensed rDNA chromatin towards the interior of 
nucleolus (Fig. 8b). Nevertheless, not all rDNA loci appeared to be involved in nucleoli 
formation as some signals were not located in the nucleolus periphery; instead they were 
localized at the nuclear periphery (Fig. 8c). Therefore, it appeared that some rDNA loci were 
more active than other. This can also be seen in prophase I in pachytene cells where 2 major 
RNA loci presented stronger signals than the remaining ones (Fig. 8d). In diplotene and 
diakinesis, in which chromosomes presented a higher degree of condensation, rDNA signals 
were found to be paired in homologous chromosomes (Fig. 8e-f). At metaphase I 2 fused 
rDNA signals were found in synapsed chromosomes (Fig. 8g). 
Exploratory studies using combined GISH and FISH analysis revealed 1 clear L. 
binervosum genomic DNA signal which colocalized with 1 rDNA signal (NOR major) in 
both male reproductive cells such as pre-meiotic interphase cells (Fig. 9a) and in prophase I 
cells (diplotene) (Fig. 9b), and in tapetum cells (Fig. 9d). As for genomic DNA derived from 
L. ovalifolium 2 signals were detected which colocalized with 2 major rDNA signals.  
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Figure 8. ITS labelling in pre-meiotic interphase cells and meiocytes of L. algarvense under a fluorescence microscope 
with a x100 objective. 
a  Cell with 3 nucleoli showing 6 rDNA signals in a pre-meiotic interphase cell in LAI1  (arrowed); b Pre-meiotic interphase 
cell with 2 nucleoli  with 6 rDNA signals. Note strong rDNA chromatin decondensation of two rDNA loci towards the interior 
of one nucleolus (arrowed) in LAI1; c Pre-meiotic interphase cell with 2 nucleoli with 6 rDNA signals in LAI18; d Pachytene 
cell with rDNA loci in paired regions (arrowed) in LAI1; e-f  Diplotene cell and diakinesis cells, respectively, showing rDNA 
signals in paired regions (arrowed) in LAI1; g Metaphase I cells exhibiting 3 associated rDNA loci (arrowed) in LAI1. (bar=5 
µm) 
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Figure 9. Combined Genomic in situ hybridization (GISH) and Flourescence in situ hybridization (FISH) in cells of L. algarvense 
in LAI18 under a fluorescence microscope with a x100 objective. 
  
a  Pre-meiotic interphase cell showing 2 major and 1 minor rDNA signals and 1 L. binervosum genomic DNA signal 
colocalizing with one of these signals (arrowed)  ; b Diplotene cell revealing 2 major rDNA signals one of them colocalizing 
with 1 L. binervosum genomic DNA signal  (arrowed) ;  c Metaphase I cell showing 2 major rDNA loci which colocalized with 
2 L. ovalifolium genomic DNA signals (arrowed);;  d Tapettum cell exhibiting 6  rDNA signals and 1 L. binervosum genomic 
DNA signal colocalizing with one of these rDNA signals (arrowed) (bar=5 µm) 
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2.4 Discussion 
Our results showed that in c-metaphase cells there are 2n=3x=25 chromosomes 
corroborating with previously chromosome countings (Erben, 1993) and ploidy levels 
estimated in natural populations in chapter 1. It was possible to discriminate the chromosome 
designation according to the centromeric position (Levan et al., 1964). Also it was observed 
chromosomal bridges and lagging chromosomes at anaphase, indicating anomalies during 
chromosome segregation. These anomalies probably will lead to the formation of aneuploid 
cells (Comai, 2005). 
FISH analysis in pre-meiocytes and meiocytes showed that rDNA loci appeared to be 
located in 3 different homologous chromosomes. However, we were not able to confirm this 
hypothesis since we were unable to perform FISH analysis in somatic c-metaphase cells due 
to background signals impeding the detection of the rDNA probe we used. The results in pre-
meiotic interphase cells also showed that there are at least two major rDNA loci involved in 
nucleoli formation and the minor locus appeared to be less active. In fact, the 2 major NORs 
presented strong decondensation towards the interior of the nucleoli. Two of the 3 rDNA loci 
of each chromosome complement were located in chromosomes that are in close proximity 
during metaphase I.  
Exploratory studies using combined GISH and FISH analysis revealed that either 
genomic DNA from L. binervosum or L. ovalifolium colocalized with rDNA chromatin (ITS), 
in particular corresponding to major Nucleolar Organizer Regions (major NORs). These 
regions appeared to be actively transcribed during pre-meiotic interphase since these rDNA 
loci localized at the nucleolus periphery presented a decondensed organization towards the 
interior of the nucleolus. Furthermore, in principle the results obtained do not support the 
hypothesis of L. ovalifolium and L. binervosum being L. algarvense progenitors. 
Nevertheless, as these studies are exploratory, it might be necessary to improve the 
techniques used in order to draw a final conclusion on this subject. 
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Chapter 3- Meiotic abnormalities during 
gamete formation in triploid Limonium 
algarvense (Plumbaginaceae)  
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3.1 Introduction 
 Meiosis is a basic mechanism presented in species that reproduce by a sexual 
reproductive mode. A regular meiosis process in diploid species is characterized by two main 
divisions, meiosis I which is a reductional division, and meiosis II that is an equational 
division. Before meiosis the chromatin fibers appear highly decondensed in cells at pre-
meiotic interphase. Prophase I is the longest phase of meiosis and it is divided in five 
substages: leptotene, zygotene, pachytene, diplotene and diakinesis. In leptotene, chromatin 
fibers start to condense and next, in zygotene, chromosomes synapse, corresponding to the 
process of homologs pairing. Then, in pachytene the chromosomes shorten, thicken and at 
this stage crossing over occurs. At places where the homologous were paired, nonsister 
chromatids exchange segments at points of homology, and in diplotene, the homologs are 
still attached by chiasmata (points were the crossing over occurred). In diakinesis, the 
chromosomes further condense and become thicker and thereafter the nucleolus disappears. 
Then the next stage is metaphase I where the homologous pairs aligned in the metaphase 
plate. After, in anaphase I the homologs of each chromosome separate and go to opposite 
poles.  At telophase I, cytokinesis occurs dividing the parent cell into two daughter cells. In 
meiosis II at metaphase II the sister chromatids start to separate as the kinetochores binds to 
spindle fibers from opposite poles. Then the sister chromatids migrate to opposite poles 
entering in anaphase II. When they reach the poles cytokinesis occurs, and at the end of 
meiosis the products are four haploid cells with a copy of each chromosome (Connor, 2008; 
Tiang et al., 2012).  
 Róis et al. (2012) studied male meiosis process in diploid L. ovalifolium and in 
tetraploid L. multiflorum. In the first species meiosis occurred mainly as previously explained 
with complete pairing of homologous chromosomes at pachytene, showing eight sets of 
homologous at diplotene that congressed during the transition from diakinesis to metaphase 
I. At the end of meiosis II tetrads and triads were observed. By contrast, in the tetraploid the 
meiosis process was not regular as the diploid species. At pachytene some unpaired 
chromosomes were observed and bivalents and univalents were detected at metaphase I. 
Anaphase I chromosomes both featured balanced or unbalanced segregation. When the 
balanced segregation occurred stable dyads were formed. While unbalanced segregation, lead 
to several anomalies like chromosome bridges or laggard chromosomes. In the end of meiosis 
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II normal and abnormal tetrads, triads and polyads were observed. Although there is 
knowledge on meiosis process in diploid and tetraploid Limonium species nothing is known 
about this process in triploid species.  
 Triploid species are frequently attained by unilateral sexual polyploidization possibly 
by a fusion between a haploid gamete with a diploid one (De Storme and Mason, 2014). 
However, a triploid species can only survive if it is able to surpass the triploid block, which 
is an incompatibility to form stable progeny due to endosperm ploidy level. This results from 
a ploidy sensitivity from part of the endosperm (Comai, 2005; Köhler et al., 2010). When the 
normal ploidy charge of two maternal and one paternal genome varies in the endosperm it 
fails to maintain its activity (Johnston et al., 1980). Even after surpassing the triploid block, 
triploid species are reported to present several anomalies during meiosis. These anomalies 
occur specially during the pairing and segregation of chromosomes (Baarlen et al., 2000; 
Farco and Dematteis, 2014). For example Farco and Dematteis (2014) studies in triploid 
Campuloclinium macrocephalum showed anomalies during diakinesis with the formation of 
univalent, bivalents, trivalents and other higher multivalents. 
Different mechanisms could lead to non-reduced gametes, like First Division Restitution 
(FDR) which is a surpass in the first meiotic division leading to 2n gametes that maintain the 
parental genome constitution as a mitotic-like division (De Storme and Mason, 2014); and 
Second Division Restitution (SDR), where there is no second meiotic division, therefore 
leading to 2n gametes that have the sister chromatids of the same chromosome (De Storme 
and Mason, 2014). Anomalies in cytokinesis like its absence ( Camadro, 1992; Shamina et 
al., 2003) or being incomplete (Mandal et al., 2013), can be another factor to meiotic 
restitution (De Storme and Mason, 2014).  Callose is one of the principal participants in cell 
wall deposition and is important through all meiosis process, since it provides a kind of 
barrier, both physical and chemical. This barrier-like action, allows the meiocytes to grow 
independently, without being influenced by others meiocytes or adjacent somatic tissue 
(Heslopha, 1966; Ünal et al., 2013). In a normal meiotic division the meiotic products, 
tetrads, are encased in a callose wall and this wall starts to degenerate at the end of meiosis 
to release the microspores (Owen and Makaroff, 1995). Defects in callose deposition during 
meiosis can lead to the production of partial cell wall or no cell wall at all, leading to an 
ectopic genome doubling and cell fusion (Spielman et al., 1997; Yang et al., 2003; De Storme 
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and Geelen, 2013). Another phenomenon that could result in non-reduced gametes, is 
cytomixis. Mandal et al. (2013) defined the phenomenon as “mixing of cytoplasms in somatic 
and reproductive cells through cellular bridging, forming a syncytia involving two to many 
cells” which occurs more often in male reproductive cell lines. There is controversy on the 
mechanisms that induce cytomixis. However, a few examples of some different factors that 
induce cytomixis are cytological process under gene control (Kaur and Singhal, 2012), 
temperature (Pécrix et al., 2011) and water stress (Malallah and Attia, 2003). 
In this study, micro- sporogenesis and gametogenesis analysis was carried out to elucidate 
L. algarvense reproductive strategies. Also, flow cytometry analysis was performed to access 
ploidy levels in both somatic and reproductive tissues, and in vitro pollen grain viability and 
pollen grain germination studies were also realized. 
 
3.2 Material and Methods  
 
3.2.1 Plant Material  
A total of six L. algarvense as well as L. ovalifolium (2n=2x=16) and L. binervosum 
(2n=4x=36) individuals from Portuguese populations grown in a greenhouse at Instituto 
Superior de Agronomia were used. These individuals with about 5 years were established 
through seeds collected at distinct locations. The plants were irrigated 2 to 3 times a week 
depending on the year station and fertilized twice a year. Their accession and provenance is 
mentioned in Table 5.  
Table 5. Accessions and provenance of Limonium plants studied in this work. 
Accession code Provenance 
LAI1 Portimão, Alvor 
LAI2 Portimão, Alvor 
LAI7  Portimão, Alvor 
LAI15 Aljezur, Praia da Amoreira 
LAI16 Aljezur, Praia da Amoreira 
LAI18 Portimão, Alvor 
LO Odemira, Cabo Sardão 
LB Caldas da Rainha, Salir do 
Porto 
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3.2.2 Cytological analysis of chromatin during meiosis and nuclear and 
cellular morphology characterization 
 Flowers were fixed in fresh ethanol: glacial acetic acid (3:1, v/v) and stored at -20º. 
Then, the samples were digested with an enzyme solution according to their flower bud size 
based on close correlation between bud size and meiotic developmental stage, buds of 
appropriate size [pre-meiotic to metaphase I: 0.1-0.3 cm (Stage I) or from anaphase I to pollen 
grain : > 0.4 cm (Stage II)) were selected. Stage II buds were submitted to a 2.5% cytohelicase 
(Sigma), 3% pectinase (Sigma) and 3% cellulose (Serva) enzyme solution on 1xEB [40 ml 
0.1M citric acid-1-hydrate and 60 ml of 0.1 M sodium citrate dehydrate; pH 4.8 ( 1:10 
dilution)] during 1h and 45 min, while the buds with cells at stage I were digested with a 2% 
cellulase (Sigma), 2% cellulase ‘Onozuka R-10’ (Serva) and 2% pectinase (Sigma) (Caperta 
et al., 2002) in 1xEB for 2 h and 15 min. Squashes were made in 45% (v/v) acetic acid on to 
a microscopy slide, and preparations were fixed with CO2. Then, squashes were stained with 
9 µl of 4’,6-diamino-2-phenylindole hydrochloride (DAPI) (1 mg/ml) mounted in 
Vectashield (Vector Laboratories) (Caperta et al., 2008; Róis et al., 2012).  
Cellular and nuclear morphology of pollen mother cells (PMCs) and meiocytes were 
monitored using conventional aceto-carmine. Flower buds from all stages previously fixed 
in 3:1 (v/v) (ethanol: glacial acetic acid) were kept for 1 h in aceto-carmine at room 
temperature. Then, anthers were dissected in a drop of aceto-carmine on a microscopy slide. 
Meiotic abnormalities such as abnormal anaphase I, dyads, triads, and restitution nuclei were 
assessed under a Zeiss Axioskop 2 fluorescence microscope. Images were acquired with and 
AxioCam MRc5 digital camera (Zeiss) using x10, x20 and x100 objectives. 
 
3.2.3 Callose detection 
For histochemical callose staining, fresh flowers with different sizes comprising 
stages I and II were used, though a modified procedure of Musiał et al. (2015), using aniline 
blue, that allows the identification of callose deposition by the emission of secondary 
fluorescence. L. ovalifolium and L. binervosum were used has diploid and tetraploid controls 
respectively. Flowers were collected and kept in 80% ethanol (v/v) for 30 min in agitation, 
and then transferred to 1 M NaOH solution for 3 h at 37 ºC. After that, they were washed 
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twice for 2 min in agitation with water, and once for 2 min in 0.1 M KPO4 buffer at room 
temperature. Next, they were placed in 0.1 % aniline blue (Merck) in 0.1M KPO4 for 48 h at 
room temperature. Afterwards, anthers were dissected on to a microscopy well slides with a 
drop of 0.1M KPO4: glycerol (1:1, v/v) under a stereoscopic microscope (Zeiss KL200). 
Preparations were observed in a Zeiss Axioskop 2 fluorescence microscope and images were 
acquired with and AxioCam MRc5 digital camera (Zeiss) using x10, x20 and x100 
objectives. 
 
3.2.4 Flow cytometry  
Flow cytometry analysis was performed using separately leaves from L. algarvense.  
According to Galbraith et al. (1983) method, samples were chopped jointly with Pisum 
sativum  ‘Ctirad’ (internal reference standard with 2C= 9.0 pg, (Doležel et al., 1998)  in a 
Petri dish with 1 ml of WPB buffer (0.2 M Tris-HCl, 4mM Mg Cl2.6H2O, 1% Triton X-100, 
2 mM EDTA Na2.2H2O, 86 mM NaCl, 10 mM metabisulphite, 1% PVP-10, pH adjusted to 
7.5 and kept at 4ºC (Loureiro et al., 2007). The suspension was then filtered through a 50 µm 
mesh nylon filter and propidium iodide (50 µg/ml) and RNase (50 µg/ml) were added to stain 
the DNA and prevent staining of double-stranded RNA, respectively. A Partec CyFlow Space 
flow cytometer (Partec GmbH, Görlitz, Germany) equipped with a green solid state laser 
(Cobolt Samba 532 nm, operating at 30 mW; Cobolt, Stockholm, Sweden) was used to 
measure the relative fluorescence of stained nuclei. Results were obtained using PARTEC 
FLOMAX software (v. 2.5). About 1300 nuclei per sample were analyzed. 
 
3.2.5 In vivo pollen viability 
 Anthers of five flowers per L. algarvense individual were stained with Alexander 
stain test (Alexander, 1969) to score pollen viability. For each individual circa 900 pollen 
grain were considerated. It was counted the predominant pollen grains morphologies and 
measured their mean size using L. ovalifolium as control (Róis et al., 2012). Total number of 
pollen grains and pollen viability were counted under an optical light microscope (Zeiss 
Prime Star) under a x20 objective.  
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3.2.6 In vitro pollen germination 
Mature anthers from five flowers per L. algarvense individual were used. L. 
ovalifolium and L. binervosum were used as diploid and tetraploid controls respectively. The 
growth medium contained 20 mM boric acid, 6 mM calcium nitrate, 0,1% CH, 7 % sucrose 
and 23% polyethylene glycol -6.000 (Zhang et al., 1997). The pollen grains were placed on 
a dialysis tubing sustained by filter paper and incubated at 37 ºC during 48 h in the dark. 
Pollen grains with a tube length equal or superior to the diameter of each pollen grain were 
considered germinated. Pollen grains were counted under an optical light microscope (Zeiss 
Prime Star) under a x 20 objective. 
 
3.2.7 Statistical analysis 
In cytological analysis of chromatin during meiosis and nuclear and cellular 
morphology data treatment for each individual cell counts were made counting 3 to 4 slides 
of stage I and stage II. The data were treated under basic statistical analysis using standard 
deviation and mean. For in vivo pollen viability and in vitro pollen germination circa 900 
pollen grains were considered and basic statistical analysis were applied.  
 
3.3 Results 
 
3.3.1 Microsporogenesis characterization   
From pre-meiotic interphase to zygotene all the observed cells were regular 
presenting the structures described to higher plant meiosis. All interphase nuclei presented 1 
to 3 nucleoli (Fig. 10a). In leptotene and zygotene (Fig. 10b-c) the chromatin started to 
condense and some regions presented a higher level of condensation (heterochromatic 
regions). At pachytene, besides regular pairing of homologous chromosomes there were 
some visible unpaired regions (Fig. 10d). Further condensation of the homologue duplexes 
generates highly condensed bivalent chromosome structures which were observed at meiotic 
diakinesis with uni, tri and even quadrivalents (Fig. 10e-g). Metaphase I appeared to be 
regular, with rare exceptions of chromosomes out of the metaphase plate and others lost near 
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the plate (univalent) (Fig. 10h-i).The major abnormalities occurred during  anaphase I, where 
most anaphase I cells were abnormal (Table 6) with the presence of chromosome laggards 
and chromosome bridges  (Fig. 10j-l). At telophase I, restitution nuclei were observed (Fig. 
10n).  In meiosis II, metaphase II chromosomal bridges were still visible (Fig. 10o). At the 
end of meiosis II the products are mostly dyads (87.6%) (Fig. 1m) followed by a few triads 
(8.6%) (Fig. 10q) and tetrads (3.8%) (Fig. 10t), that tend to fuse (Fig. 10n,s,u and Table 6). 
After meiosis, pollen grains with three colpi and pollen grains with four colpi were observed. 
No differences on the level of meiotic abnormalities were found between individuals. 
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Figure 10. DAPI-stained male pre-meiotic and meiotic cells of L.algarvense observed under a fluorescence microscope with a x 100 
objective. 
  
a Pre-meiotic interphase; b Leptotene; c Zygotene showing heterochromatic regions (het); d Pachytene with paired (pair) and 
unpaired (unp) chromosomes (arrowed); e Diakinesis; f Diakinesis with bi and trivalents (arrowed); g Diakinesis with 4 chromosomes 
connected (arrowed); h Metaphase I; i Metaphase I with univalents (uni; arrowed); j Anaphase I; k Abnormal anaphase I with 
chromosomal bridges; l Abnormal late anaphase I with 5 laggard chromosomes (arrowed); m Dyad; n Dyad fusion; o Metaphase II 
with chromosomal bridges ; p  Triad; q Chromosomes arrangement at triad stage; r Triad fusion; s Balanced tetrad; t Tetrad fusion. 
(bar= 5µm) 
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Table 6. Frequency (%) of meiotic abnormalities in L. algarvense plants of the living collection. 
 
To understand cellular and nuclear configurations during pre-meiosis and meiosis that 
lead to the formation of dyads and triads, conventional aceto-carmine staining was 
performed. Cells in zygotene and pachytene phases had a well-defined cell region and 
chromosomes presented a regular behavior (Fig. 11 a,b). In the beginning of meiosis 
occasionally cells with an abnormal morphology were observed (Fig. 11c). Cells in diakinesis 
also presented a regular chromosomal behavior (Fig. 11d). As observed in DAPI stained 
cells, anaphase I stage cells presented chromatin bridges between a univalent chromosome 
(Fig. 11e) and one or two laggard chromosomes (Fig. 11f-g). Also, in telophase I some 
micronuclei were present (Fig. 11h). In the initial steps of cell wall formation it was also 
observed the formation of cytoplasmic bridges (cytomixis) (Fig. 11i) as well as nuclei fusion 
(Fig. 11j-k) which led to to dyads, unbalanced triads and polyads formation at the end of 
meiosis (Fig. 11l-o). After that pollen grains, with three colpi, abnormal pollen grains with 
one colpus (Fig. 12A-a), two (Fig. 12A-b) and four (Fig. 12A-d) colpi were detected. 
Regarding the predominant pollen grains the ones with three colpi were more frequent, and 
those with one colpi the least frequent (Fig 12B).  
Furthermore, pollen grain sizes were proportional to the colpi number. L. ovalifolium 
(L.o) used as control had only pollen grains with three colpi, with a mean of 53.52 µm ± 
 Anaphase I Meiotic products Restitution nuclei 
 Normal Abnormal Monads Dyads Triads Tetras Dyads Triads Tetrads 
lai1 38.1 (8) 61.9 (13) 0 (0) 47.5 (58) 37.7 (46) 14.8 (18) 89.8 
(114) 
6.3 (8) 3.9 (5) 
lai2 16.7 (1) 83.3 (5) 0 (0) 95.3 (61) 3.1 (2) 1.6 (1) 85.1 (57) 14.9 (10) 0 (0) 
lai7 66.7 (2) 33.3 (1) 11.6 (48) 80.2 
(332) 
5.8 (24) 2.4 (10) 70.3 (45) 20.3 (13) 9.4 (6) 
lai15 40 (4) 60 (6) 0 (0) 99.4 
(171) 
0 (0) 0.6 (1) 91.8 
(268) 
4.5 (13) 3.8 (11) 
lai18 42.9 (3) 57.1 (4) 50 (34) 47.1 (32) 2.9 (2) 0 (0) 95.4 (83) 3.5 (3) 1.2 (1) 
Total of 
cells 
analysed 
18 29 82 654 74 30 567 47 23 
% of cells 
analysed 
38.3 61.7 5.6 87.6 8.6 3.8 89.0 7.4 3.6 
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5.578 while similar pollen grains from L. algarvense had a mean of 50.70 µm ± 9.210 
Concerning the remaining morphologies the biggest the pollen grains were those with 5 colpi 
with 82.34 µm ±8.118 and the smallest were those with 1 colpus with 17.47 µm ± 2.036 (Fig. 
12C). However, some of L. algarvense 3 colpi pollen grains had the same size as pollen 
grains with 4 colpi. 
To confirm if nuclei fusions were exclusive of flowers tissues or if they were extended 
to somatic tissues (leaves) corresponding to an increase of pollen grains ploidy levels, mature 
anthers (immediately before anthesis), leaves, complete flowers, sepals and petals were 
analysed by flow cytometry. Only the results obtained in anthers analyses confirmed genome 
doubling in all individuals, not occurring in the other kind of tissues (Fig. 13 and 14). No 
differences in genome size were found between leaves, sepals and petals in L. algarvense. 
The same was observed for the other species used as controls. 
 
Figure 11. Aceto-carmine staining of L. algarvense male meiocytes observed under a x100 objective. 
 
  
a Zygotene; b Pachytene; c Abnormal diplotene; d Diakinesis; e Anaphase I with chromatin bridges between univalent 
chromossomes and laggard chromosomes (arrowed); f; Anaphase I showing two asynchronous chromosome; g Telophase I; h 
Telophase I with a micronuclei (arrowed); i Cells exhibing cytoplasmatic bridges that allow the passage of chromosomes (cytomixis; 
arrowed); j Restitution nuclei; k Triad fusion; l Dyad; m Unbalanced triad (a micronucleus is arrowed); n Tetrad; o Polyad (a 
micronucleus is arrowed). (bar=5µm) 
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Figure 12. L. algarvense pollen grain morphology, frequency and size. 
 (A) Aceto-carmine staining of pollen grains with different morphologies a Pollen grain with one colpus; with two colpi (b) three (c) 
and four colpi (d) (arrowed) (bar=5µm); (B) Frequency of L.algarvense pollen grains with distinct colpi; (C) Pollen grain size 
measured in diploid L. ovalifolium (L.o) and triploid L. algarvense plants. 
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Figure 13. Flow cytometric analysis in reproductive and somatic tissues of L. algarvense, L. binervosum and L. ovalifolium.  
Histograms of leaves, complete flower buds, sepals and petals, and anthers, from L. algarvense (A-D), L. binervosum (E-H) and L. 
ovalifolium (I-L). 
 
 
Figure 14. Flow cytometry values of leaves and flower buds sections from L. algarvense, L. ovalifolium and L. binervosum plants 
of the living collection. 
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3.3.2 Callose detection 
To investigate possible causes of nuclei fusions and cytomixis, deposition of callose 
was examined with aniline blue. In stage I flowers callose was not detected (Fig. 15a-b) but 
as the meiosis was progressing, in the end of meiosis, the fluorescence was brighter (Fig. 
15c-d), around the meiotic products. The same occurred in both diploid L. ovalifolium and in 
tetraploid L. binervosum, where flower buds in stage II a strong labelling around meiotic 
products was detected (Fig. 15e-h).  
 
 
Figure 15. Callose deposition along meiosis process in L. algarvense, L. ovalifolium and L. binervosum. 
 
3.3.3 In vitro pollen grain viability and pollen grain germination 
Concerning pollen grain viability, there were differences between individuals, 
although the majority of the pollen grains showed a high level of unviability, with only circa 
30 % of viable grains. Most viable pollen grains presented 3 colpi but also a few that present 
other morphology were also viable at low percentage (Fig. 16).  Two individuals, LAI15 and 
LAI16, showed more viable 3 colpi pollen grains than the others 27.44 % ± 0.0567 and 34.44 
a Anther from a pre-meiotic to metaphase I bud with no labelling (bar= 50 µm); b Meiocytes from stage I flower bud without fluorescence 
signals (bar= 5 µm); c Detail from an anther of a stage II flower bud exhibiting bright fluorescence (detail shown in the inset - C’) (bar= 50 
µm); d Tetrads with strong labelling (bar= 5 µm). e Anther from a  L. ovalifolium stage II flower bud with strong labelling (bar= 50 µm), f  L. 
ovalifolium tetrads revealing bright signals between them (bar= 5 µm), g  L. binervosum anther of a stage II flower (bar= 50 µm); h L. 
binervosum abnormal tetrads with strong callose staining signals (bar= 5 µm) 
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% ± 0.0329 respectively, but didn’t differ from the observed colpi frequency. The other 
individuals showed significantly lower frequencies of pollen viability, being the lowest 8% 
± 0.0081 from LAI18. On the other hand, LAI1 and LAI18 had the highest rate of unviable 
3 colpi pollen grains with 65.29 % ± 0.0345 and 61.65 % ± 0.0962 respectively (Fig. 16). In 
the majority of individuals pollen grains that are either viable or unviable showed 3 colpi. 
 
Figure 16. Frequency of viable (A) and unviable (B) L. algarvense pollen grains. 
 
 
For all individuals, pollen grain germination rate was very low of about 7.1% ±1.471. 
However not all pollen grains with distinct morphologies were able to germinate. Pollen 
tubes were only found in pollen grains with 3 and 4 colpi. Both pollen grains with 3 colpi 
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with similar size as those of L. ovalifolium (control) and pollen grains with 4 colpi were able 
to germinate.   
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3.4 Discussion 
In this chapter the results show that several anomalies occur during micro- sporogenesis 
and gametogenesis in triploid L. algarvense. The most noticeable results were: i) 
abnormalities in meiosis like the presence of chromosomes bridges and laggard 
chromosomes; ii) nuclei fusions resulting in restitution nuclei; iii) cytomixis; iv) formation 
of dyads and triads at the end of meiosis; v) formation of nonreduced pollen grains with 
different morphology; vi) doubling of ploidy level in anthers; vii) non viability of the 
majority of the pollen grains and low pollen grain germination rate. 
Being L. algarvense a triploid species, the number of chromosomes is not pair, it is 
expected that several abnormalities can occur during cell divisions (Comai, 2005). These 
defects can be caused by the unbalanced number of chromosomes or due to differences of 
the parental genome itself, once it is hypothesize that is a hybrid, having a genome 
provenance from at least two parents.  
Concerning meiosis, in the pachytene stage some regions were not paired, indicating a 
lack of chromosome homology in these regions; therefore these regions don’t appear to 
recombinate (Tiang et al., 2012). The unpaired regions points to the parental genome 
differences and may indicate an allopolyploid origin, since one of the allopolyploids 
characteristics is absence of homoelogous pairing, as chromosomes have variances that can 
be in the sequence, structure and/or gene order (Ramsey and Schemske, 2002). In late 
prophase, the high number of chiasmata complexes, caused by the presence of not only 
bivalents but also trivalents and tetravalents, may led to anomalies in chromosome 
segregation during anaphase I, such as chromosomal bridges. Also, at anaphase I some 
univalent chromosomes tend to migrate to one of the poles earlier than the others resulting 
in lagging chromosomes. All these chiasmata problems lead to a random distribution of 
chromosomes (Baarlen et al., 2000) and can provide indication of intergenomic 
recombination (Ramsey and Schemske, 2002). It is also important to notice that in some cells 
chromosomal bridges prevailed until meiosis II. Random chromosomal segregation appeared 
to originate different meiotic products, like dyads and triads. Although most pollen grains 
were non-reduced (Table 6; dyads - 87,6%, restitution nuclei from dyads- 89%) (Rana et al., 
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2014), some normal and balanced tetrads were also formed, indicating that reduced gametes 
can also be produced.   
Besides defects in meiotic cell plate formation, other cellular defect that may lead to 
meiotic restitution is the omission of meiosis I or II (De Storme and Mason, 2014). The 
omission of meiosis I, FDR is an anomaly that causes cells to divide as a mitotic division 
since there is a failure in chromosome pairing or segregation which we observed in this study 
(Köhler et al., 2010; Bretagnolle and Thompson, 1995; Brownfield and Köhler, 2011). FDR 
was observed at the end of telophase I when dyads fused. In SDR, omission of meiosis II, the 
first meiotic division occurs regularly but in the end of meiosis the sister chromatids don’t 
separate, leading to dyads, triads and tetrads fusion as we here observed at the end of meiosis 
II. 
Flow cytometry analyses in L. algarvense revealed that fusion is specifically found in 
anthers at the end of the meiosis process (prior anthesis), since the other analyzed somatic 
tissues like leaves, sepals and petals, did not exhibit a 6C peak which is indicative of genome 
doubling. This occurrence of doubling of ploidy level is not exclusive of L. algarvense but it 
also was observed in diploid and tetraploid Limonium species used as controls. These results 
revealed that this pattern is not exclusive from one species or ploidy level. Nuclei fusion, 
appears to be the most plausible cause for the increase of ploidy originating nonreduced 
gametes. Our data corroborate with previous results obtained in diploid Limonium species in 
Róis et al. (2012) presenting pollen grains with 3 colpi with different sizes. It is hypothesized 
that the bigger pollen grains represented nonreduced grains. Nevertheless there is no 
guaranties that ploidy in this genus is directly proportional to pollen size, since the same 
study show that tetraploid plants had smaller pollen grains than the diploid ones, indicating 
that the ploidy level and pollen size are not directly correlated.   
In a study of De Storme and Geelen (2013) on a tomato mutant pmcd1 (for pre-meiotic 
cytokinesis defect 1), flow cytometry results revealed increase of endopoliploidy in different 
tissues which was due defects on callose deposition. Based on these results, anther specific 
callose deposition problems were suggested (Spielman et al., 1997; De Storme and Geelen, 
2013; Yang et al., 2003). In our study, callose deposition occurs around the meiotic products 
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at the end of meiosis (Ünal et al., 2013) and indicate that the nuclear fusion occurs before 
callose deposition. 
Another possibility for the production of unreduced gametes are alterations in meiotic 
spindle dynamics. It has been proved that anomalies in spindles polarity lead to the 
establishment of dyads and triads (Conicella et al., 2003; De Storme and Geelen, 2011;De 
Storme and Mason, 2014). Those anomalies can be caused by spindle biosynthesis or 
regulator proteins (De Storme and Geelen, 2011; De Storme and Mason, 2014). De Storme 
and Geelen, (2011) showed that JASON (gene responsible of spindle regulation) mutants had 
defects in meiosis II spindles organization and orientation, forming parallel and fused 
spindles that lead to the formation of dyads and triads. Although, in this study we observed 
all the three types of meiotic products (tetrads, triads and dyads), spindle dynamics was not 
studied. Given the results we obtained with the premature occurrence of univalent migration 
to the pole and cytomixis, one of the hypotheses for the explanation of the observed events 
is spindles’ problems, that can be caused by regulators proteins or genes themselves (De 
Storme and Mason, 2014). Spindle defects may be specific for meiosis since nuclear fusions 
in somatic cells from leaves, sepals and petals do not appear to occur as no genome doubling 
was detected for these tissues. 
Although there is controversy about the causes of cytomixis, the theories vary from a 
panoply of diverse factors, going from external factors such as environmental stresses like 
pollution (Haroun et al., 2004), to internal factors as natural cytological processes occurring 
under direct genetic control (Kaur and Singhal, 2012; Mandal et al., 2013). However, in this 
case, internal factors are the most likely reasons due to L. algarvense different genome origin. 
The low viability observed in this study could be related with cytomixis, a phenomenon 
which lead to a high male sterility, and also has a role in pollen grain polymorphism, such as 
different pollen sizes (Singhal et al., 2010; Mandal et al., 2013; Kravets, 2012, 2013). 
Interestingly, L. algarvense generates seeds with high capacity of germination probably 
indicating that this species might reproduce through apomixis. The resulting pollen grains 
had different sizes, being the size proportional to the colpi number, pointing to a ploidy 
increase of the pollen grains with 4 and 5 colpi. However, pollen grains with 3 colpi presented 
different sizes, some of them with the same size of L. ovalifolium pollen grains used as 
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control.  Pollen grains with 3 colpi, independently of the size, and some of the pollen grains 
with 4 colpi, could germinate by forming a pollen tube.  
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L. algarvense is a poor known species. Previous studies indicate that it is a saltmarsh 
triploid species (2n=3x=25 chromosomes) (Erben, 1993). However, there is no knowledge 
on its reproductive biology which is fundamental to apply conservation methods since its 
habitat is being degraded by anthropic impacts (A. D. Caperta & S. Conceição, data 
unpublished).   
In this study, the prospection along South Portuguese and Spain coast allowed to gather 
information about L. algarvense population’s size, genome size and ploidy levels, and a 
general view of the communities in which it is included. The number of herbarium specimens 
with circa 90 individuals at LISI collection is increased.  Seeds from the studied populations 
were collected for establishment experimental collections for ex situ preservation. In general, 
L. algarvense populations had more than one hundred individuals. These populations tend to 
grow in sandy saltmarshes flooded by tides at least one time per day. Although it is a 
facultative halophyte, this choice of habitat location is due to this species low competitive 
ability, being forced to live in areas of high salt with high NaCl concentration concentration 
(Erben, 1979).  It was observed that in some populations L. algarvense tend to grow under 
other plants namely Salsola vermiculata, Suaeda vera and Limoniastrum monopetalum. 
Communities where L. algarvense is included are mainly composed by species of the 
following families: Amaranthaceae, Apiaceae, Lamiaceae, Plumbaginaceae, and Poaceae. 
Plants for experimental collections established from collected seeds in natural 
populations show no detectable significant differences in terms of genome size, being 
between 5.89 pg and 5.66 pg. The same was verified in relation to populations’ ploidy level 
as no differences are detected throughout the prospected geographical area, confirming that 
in southwest and south Portugal and south Spain all populations were triploid. These results 
could indicate a cytotype consistency and homogeneity across a geographical gradient which 
could be a result of genetic drift without sexual recombination (Cowan et al., 1998).  
Our study confirmed previous chromosome countings, having all plants studied 
2n=3x=25 chromosomes. Cytogenetic analysis showed that in pre-meiotic interphase cells 
two major rDNA loci are involved in nucleoli and a minor locus that appeared to be less 
active. In metaphase I, two out of three rDNA loci were located in chromosomes that were 
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close. These results suggest that the rDNA loci might be located in 3 different homologous 
chromosomes.  
Being a triploid species, it is hypothesized that L. algarvense was attained by 
unilateral sexual polyploidization where a haploid game fuses with a diploid one (De Storme 
and Mason, 2014). It is proposed that the donors of those gametes are the diploid L. 
ovalifolium and the tetraploid L. binervosum (Ingrouille, 1985). In this study we tested 
possible origin of L. algarvense from hybridization of these diploid and tetraploid species 
which occur in Portugal. Nevertheless, the results obtained did not support this hypothesis, 
at least for the species used in GISH studies. However, it was noticed that genomic DNA 
labelling of both diploid and tetraploid species in pre-meiotic interphase and metaphase I 
cells only appeared overlapping one (in case of L. binervosum) or two (in case of L. 
ovalifolium)  of the ITS signals which correspond to rDNA chromatin domains. These results 
revealed that there is homology of this sequence region with L. algarvense and thus it is 
conserved in the species analyzed.  
In Limonium genus triploids seem to be more frequent than their putative parent tetraploid 
species (Erben, 1979). We can hypothesized that the theory of the triploid bridge is operating 
in this genus. Is thought that the triploid stage is an intermediate stage for the formation of a 
tetraploid. Since the probability of originating a tetraploid by the fusion of two non-reduced 
gametes is low, but possible, it is more likely to achieve a tetraploid stage passing through a 
triploid stage first. This process is called triploid bridge (Harlan and DeWet, 1975). This 
transition depends on the triploid fertility and the ploidy of the functional gametes; therefore, 
a tetraploid can be produce through backcrosses with diploids or mating with other triploids 
(Husband, 2004). However, triploids tend to have low pollen fertility (Erben, 1979) and this 
can be a factor that justifies the slow pace of this process.  
Husband (2004) realized a computer simulation to evaluate the effects of triploids on 
autotetraploid evolution. It took in count three main factors that influence the impact of 
triploids on the formation of tetraploids: the rate of their formation, the fitness and the ploidy 
of their functional gametes. The offspring ploidy was determined according to probability 
distributions of the diverse parental distributions; for example, by altering the triploids fitness 
level parameter it was possible to start seeing their influence over the establishment of 
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tetraploids. When the fitness was zero and diploids didn’t produce unreduced gametes no 
tetraploids were formed. When triploid fitness was zero but diploids could produce 
unreduced gametes, there was a stable co-occurrence between diploids and tetraploids, but 
these last ones were in minority. When the triploid fitness was increased above zero tetraploid 
population increase significantly. This study demonstrate that the presence of triploids in 
sympatric zones between diploid-polyploids may influence in polyploids success to establish 
in areas were their diploid ancestors resides by surpassing their disadvantages. Although, in 
the study here presented we did not evaluate L. algarvense contribution in tetraploid 
formation such as L. binervosum, the results obtained on the almost total lack of homology 
between those species (except for one rDNA domain) point to no close genetic relationship 
among them. 
As mentioned previously in chapter 3, triploid species can suffer from division 
abnormalities and L. algarvense is no exception. During microsporogenesis and 
microgametogenesis processes several abnormalities were observed. Starting in prophase at 
pachytene, some chromosome regions were not paired, which indicate a lack of homology 
between them. Still in the course of prophase I at diakinesis, a high number of chiasmata 
complexes, constituted by bivalents, trivalents and tetravalents are observed, resulting in 
several segregation anomalies at anaphase I like chromosomes bridges and laggard 
chromosomes. At the end of meiosis I, FDR cells appear which could be due failing in 
chromosome separation (Bretagnolle and Thompson, 1995; Köhler et al., 2010; Brownfield 
and Köhler, 2011).  At meiosis II, some cells continue presenting chromosomal bridges 
which may lead to aneuploid nuclei subsequently. Also, in the end of meiosis I nuclei fusion 
is also observed, forming SDR restitution nuclei. In the end of this meiotic division process 
the final products were diverse, presenting dyads, triads and tetrads. Using aceto-carmine 
preparations it was possible to observed cells that formed cytoplasmatic bridges between 
them allowing chromosome transference (cytomixis). Although this phenomenon is reported 
in male reproductive cells, the causes of cytomixis are yet to be revealed ( Malallah and Attia, 
2003; Pécrix et al., 2011; Kaur and Singhal, 2012). 
 Furthermore, as callose is fundamental in cell wall and it provides an important 
barrier between meiocytes (Heslopha., 1966; Ünal et al., 2013) , it was a candidate for testing 
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if there are anomalies in callose deposition. In fact, several studies demonstrated that defects 
in callose deposition during meiosis could lead to an ectopic genome doubling and cell fusion 
(Spielman et al., 1997; Yang et al., 2003; De Storme and Geelen, 2013). The results here 
obtained showed that the origin of the nuclei fusion is not related to callose deposition, since 
throughout the anther development the callose deposition was regular, and nuclear fusion 
occurs before callose deposition.  It might be necessary to test spindle formation in this 
meiocytes defects in spindles biosynthesis, organization and orientation to evaluate if 
anomalies in spindle formation (Conicella et al., 2003; De Storme and Geelen, 2011; De 
Storme and Mason, 2014) can lead to nuclei fusion, random chromosomal segregation and 
subsequently to dyads and tryads in the case studied here.  
 Nuclei fusion is specifically found in anthers prior anthesis but not in somatic tissues 
that are also analyzed (leaves, sepals and petals) which did not reveal a second peak 
corresponding to genome doubling. Alongside L. ovalifolium (diploid) and L. binervosum 
(tetraploid) were analyzed and also showed fusion specifically in anthers, but not in somatic 
tissues. These results demonstrate that nuclei fusions are not species specific and do not 
depend on ploidy level.  
 Pollen grains with different morphology and size were found, with 1 colpus to 5 colpi, 
corresponding to pollen grains with distinct ploidy levels. This observation matches with 
previous observations made by Erben (1979) in other apomictic  Limonium species, where 
large pollen grains with 4 and 5 colpi are  observed. However, the morphology type and 
pollen grains size could indicate that ploidy level is proportional to the colpi number, 
revealing that pollen grains with 4 and 5 colpi are nonreduced. Furthermore, it is observed 
pollen grains with 3 colpi with different sizes with the same size as those of L. ovalifolium, 
as well as pollen grains with similar sizes as those with 4 colpi. These pollen grains with 3 
and 4 colpi are viable and could form a pollen tube. Altogether, these data indicate that L. 
algarvense is capable of producing viable nonreduced pollen grains.   
In fact, this phenomenon is recognized in this genera in which the sexual members 
exhibit heterostyly or self-incompatibility, like in the Limonium genus, that comprises many 
apomictic  species (Asker and Jerling, 1992). About 2.2% of Angiosperm genera are known 
to contain apomictic species, comprising 78 families (Hojsgaard et al., 2014). Different 
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processes can result in apomixis, one, were the embryos are generated spontaneously during 
ovule maturation from different somatic cells existing in diverse ovule tissues (sporophytic 
apomixis), while other works through the formation of an unreduced embryo sac 
(gametophytic apomixis). This last one can be attained by the embryo sac arising from 
somatic cells (apospory) or it arises from the megaspore mother cell (diplospory).The 
endosperm formation in gametophytic apomixis can be spontaneous (autonomous) or 
induced by fertilization (pseudogamous) (Koltunow, 1993; Kantama, 2005). Perennial plants 
can obtain stability for the colonization of large areas by facultative apomixis (Hojsgaard et 
al., 2014).  An example of facultative apomixis is found in polyploid species of the Poaceae 
and Asteraceae family (Hojsgaard et al., 2008). Recently, new studies in Limonium have 
demonstrated that tetraploid L. multiflorum which is included in L. binervosum complex 
originates apomitic embryo sacs while diploid L. ovalifolium originates sexual embryo sacs 
mainly (Róis et al., 2015).  
Apomictic  reproduction is quite common in triploid species since it could be a selected 
mechanism to surpass the triploid block, which is an incompatibility to form stable progeny 
due to endosperm ploidy level (Comai, 2005; Köhler et al., 2010). Although even surpassing 
the triploid block, the aneuploid level  highly probably will  lead to several abnormalities 
during the meiosis process (Ramsey and Schemske, 2002; Köhler et al., 2010; De Storme 
and Mason, 2014), which we also observed in this study. In L. algarvense, pollen germination 
rate was very low of about 7.1% but plants are able to produce a high number of seeds per 
scape (>100) which do germinate and give rise to adult plants. Therefore, apomixis, cloning 
through seeds appears to be the most probable reproductive mode of L. algarvense. 
Apomitic populations are homogeneous, because of their reproduction method where 
the plant is genetically identical to the mother plant, although there are a little intra-specific 
variety in plants where exists residual sexuality (Cowan et al., 1998; Holsinger, 2000). Data 
accumulated in different flowering families indicates that apomixis have a positive role in 
diversity, probably due to the development of high sexual speciation rates to compensate 
apomixis (Hojsgaard et al., 2014). Also the diversity can result by mutation accumulations 
and deleterious allelic divergences (Hojsgaard et al., 2014). Furthermore, another factor that 
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can influence diversity is the hypothesis that recombination between facultative apomicts 
with hybridization increases it (Hojsgaard et al., 2014).  
Finally, the results presented in this thesis regarding this species reproductive biology 
such as the incompatibility morph type, cytotype consistency and homogeneity, presence of 
nonreduced pollen grains with 3, 4 and 5 colpi, low pollen fertility and seeds with high 
capacity of germination strongly indicate that L. algarvense may reproduce through 
apomixis.  
In the future it will be necessary to demonstrate the presence of apomixis in this 
species by performing apomixis controlled tests. Furthermore, experimental crossing tests 
with other species such as diploid and tetraploid ones will be crucial to inquire if there is the 
possibility to form viable triploid plants like L. algarvense. Moreover, to identify the putative 
progenitor species of L. algarvense GISH analysis with other species which grow in sympatry 
with it should be done. All these data on reproductive biology will help to design solid 
strategies for in situ and ex situ conservation of this species. 
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